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1.  INTRODUCTION
Southeast Asia (hereafter SE Asia) is characterized
by complex terrain and land–water contrasts with
major river systems, tropical forests, and many
islands. It rests between the waters of the Indian
Ocean in the west and the Pacific Ocean in the east.
It contains a mainland section to the north (Myanmar,
Cambodia, Laos, Thailand, Peninsular Malaysia, and
Vietnam − known as the mainland SE Asia) and a
maritime section to the south (Brunei, the Philip-
pines, Singapore, East Malaysia, East Timor, Papua
New Guinea and Indonesia — known as the Mari -
time SE Asia) (Fig. 1a).
The climate of SE Asia, and especially maritime SE
Asia is mainly tropical: hot and humid all year round
with abundant rainfall. The SE Asian region lies in
the range of the classical tropical monsoons (Zeng &
Zhang 1998, Li & Zeng 2005), which is surrounded by
the positions of the Intertropical Convergence Zone
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ABSTRACT: This study investigates the capability of a regional climate model in simulating the
climate variability over Southeast Asia (SE Asia). The present-day climate, covering the period
1991 to 2015, was dynamically downscaled using the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF)
model with a horizontal resolution of 27 km. The initial and boundary conditions for the WRF
model is provided with the European Centre for medium-range weather forecasting (ECMWF)
reanalysis (ERA-Interim) data. The model reproduced the mean precipitation climatology as well
as the annual cycle. Nevertheless, the model overestimated the boreal summer precipitation over
the SE Asian mainland, and underestimated the boreal winter precipitation over the Indonesian
region. Model biases are associated with the bias in simulating the vertically integrated moisture
fluxes. At an interannual scale, the model shows good performance over the SE Asian mainland
and the Philippines in all seasons except for the boreal summer. The influence of El Niño/Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) on rainfall over mainland SE Asia and the Philippines during JJA is weak, and
the model successfully simulated the weak relationship realistically. In contrast, model inter -
annual variability over the Indonesia region is good only in boreal summer and autumn seasons.
This is because the model successfully simulated the significant negative correlation between
rainfall and ENSO. The influence of the Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) is seen only in the boreal
autumn over the Indonesian region, and the model reproduced it reasonably well. The improve-
ment in the representation of precipitation anomaly associated with ENSO/IOD is due to reason-
ably accurate simulation of large-scale circulation over SE Asia.
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(ITCZ) in summer and winter. The majority of the SE
Asia region is influenced by seasonal shifts in winds
or the monsoon, and much of the region is annually
affected by extreme weather events, particularly trop-
ical cyclones, droughts, and floods (Yusuf & Francisco
2009). During some years, rainfall over SE Asia region
is altered by large-scale conditions associated with El
Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and Indian Ocean
dipole (IOD) events (e.g. Kripalani & Kulkarni 1997,
McBride et al. 2003, Tangang & Juneng 2004, Naylor
et al. 2007, Behera et al. 2008, Ummenhofer et al. 2013,
Salimun et al. 2014). The influence of large-scale cli-
mate phenomena varies across the region due to
orography and ocean–atmosphere interactions. Vari-
ability in the climate has a great impact on the socio -
economic conditions of the region, and accurate fore-
casting of the weather and climate would be bene -
ficial. However, the climate of SE Asia has not been
sufficiently studied to improve the seasonal forecasts
over the region.
Despite the development of many global general
circulation model (GCM) systems for seasonal fore-
casts, the skill of the models in forecasting precipita-
tion is still a challenge. Recenly, Salimun et al. (2014)
have suggested that GCMs tend to have lower skill for
seasonal rainfall predictions over SE Asia. The poor
skill of a GCM in forecasting precipitation is often
 attributed to low horizontal resolution of the GCM. An
important aspect of improving precipitation in GCM
simulations is to resolve the regional heterogeneity
(Giorgi & Mearns 1999). The technique of dynamical
downscaling, wherein a high-resolution regional cli-
mate model (RCM) is embedded into a low-resolution
GCM output, is often used to improve the simulation
of precipitation (e.g. Dickinson et al. 1989, Giorgi
1990, Giorgi et al. 2004). It is assumed that the RCM,
due to better representation of re gional processes,
will improve the GCM simulated precipitation.
Before using a RCM for the purpose of seasonal
forecast using global climate model (GCM) boundary
conditions, the fidelity of the RCM in reproducing
the observed regional climate is assessed in order
to understand the systematic biases in the model.
Often, the assessment is carried out by forcing a
RCM with observed/reanalysis data (Giorgi & Mearns
1999). In recent years, many attempts have been
made to understand regional climate variability over
SE Asia using regional climate models (e.g. Aldrian
et al. 2004, Francisco et al. 2006, Im et al. 2008, Phan
et al. 2009, Takahashi et al. 2009, 2010, Chotamonsak
et al. 2011, 2012, Ngo-Duc et al. 2014, Phan et al.
2014, Raktham et al. 2015, Raghavan et al. 2016,
Juneng et al. 2016). To the authors’ knowledge, there
are no comprehensive studies available evaluating
the performance of an RCM over SE Asia and its
 subregions for different seasons of the year. Also,
RCM performance has not been fully evaluated with
regards to mean climatology, interannual variability,
and the relationship of the latter with ENSO and
IOD. Past studies are limited either to study of a spe-
cific event or a particular season, and over a particu-
lar sub-region of SE Asia. In this study, we try to fill
the gap by performing a regional model simulation
over a relatively long period of 25 yr at a horizontal
resolution of 27 km, and evaluating its performance
in simulating the precipitation over 4 subregions of
SE Asia during boreal summer (June-July-August;
JJA), boreal autumn (September-October-November;
SON), boreal winter (December-January-February;
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Fig. 1. (a) Southeast Asia with country boundaries; (b) WRF
model domain with a 27 km horizontal grid resolution used
in this study. Topography (expressed in meters above mean
sea level) is shaded. The 4 boxes in (b) are the sub-regions
of Southeast Asia considered in this study for the model 
validation (see Fig. 2 for definitions)
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DJF), and boreal spring (March-April-May; MAM).
The performance of the model is evaluated at sea-
sonal, annual, and interannual time scales.
2.  MODEL, METHODOLOGY AND DATA
Advanced Research Weather research and fore-
casting (WRF) model (ARW) version 3.6.1 (Skama -
rock et al. 2008), developed by the National Centre
for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) and designed to
serve both operational forecasting and atmospheric
research, is used in this study. The WRF model is a
non-hydrostatic, fully compressible, and  terrain-
following sigma coordinate model. In this study,
WRF simulations over SE Asia are performed using a
domain with horizontal resolutions of 27 km (Fig. 1b).
The model has 32 levels in the vertical with the upper
boundary at 10 hPa. The WRF domain covers the SE
Asia land mass, as well as parts of the surrounding
Pacific and Indian Oceans (19.12° S to 25.15° N,
86.96° to 147.77° E), with 251 grid points in the east−
west and 188 grid points in north−south directions.
The model analysis is carried out by dividing the SE
Asia region into 4 subregions (Fig. 1b): (1) mainland
SE Asia (MLS), (2) Malaysia, Singapore, Brunei,
western Indonesia (MSI), (3) the Philippines (PHS),
and (4) eastern Indonesia (EIT). The regions of MLS
and PHS that lie to the north of 5° N receive most of
their annual rainfall during the boreal summer. How-
ever, the MSI and EIT regions located in the equato-
rial belt receive rainfall throughout the year except
for a reduced amount during the boreal summer. The
sub regions were chosen based on rainfall variability,
and in such a way that the major landmasses can be
accommodated in the chosen boxes (Fig. 1b).
Physical parameterization schemes considered in
this study include cumulus parameterization schemes
of Betts-Miller-Janjic (Betts & Miller 1986, Janjic
1994), the microphysics scheme of the WSM 3-class
simple ice scheme (Hong et al. 2004), the Unified
NOAH scheme for land surface processes (Chen &
Dudhia 2001), the Yonsei University scheme for the
planetary boundary layer (Noh et al. 2003), the rapid
radiative transfer model (RRTM) scheme for long
waves (Mlawer et al. 1997), and the Dudhia scheme
for short waves (Dudhia 1989). The first author in an
earlier study (Ratna et al. 2014) for the South Africa
region also used a similar configuration, and the
model shows good skill simulating climatology and
interannual variability of rainfall. Recently, Ratna et
al. (2016b) evaluated 4 different convection para -
meterization schemes over SE Asia for a shorter
period of 3 yr, 1990−1993. They found that all con-
vection schemes could reproduce the spatial distribu-
tion of rainfall over SE Asia, but the area-averaged
rainfall bias with the BMJ scheme was lower com-
pared to that of the other 3 convection schemes. Also,
they showed that the annual cycle of precipitation
was well simulated by the BMJ scheme with a
higher correlation coefficient compared to the other
schemes. So, based on Ratna et al. (2014, 2016b), we
have used the combination of most suitable parame-
terization schemes in this study. The WRF model was
initialized using the 00:00 h UTC 1 January 1990 data
and was integrated up to 00:00 h UTC 1 January 2016
considered in this study. The first year of simulations
was regarded as model spin-up and excluded from
analysis. The model output data were saved in 6 h
intervals, but converted into the monthly mean to
study the seasonal climatology and interannual vari-
ability.
The 6 hourly, 0.75° × 0.75° grid European Centre
for medium-range weather (ECMWF) reanalysis
(ERA-Interim) data (Dee et al. 2011) was used as the
initial and boundary conditions for the simulations.
Sea surface temperatures (SST) from ERA-Interim
fields were interpolated to the WRF model grid reso-
lution and used as slowly varying lower boundary
input. Surface topography data and 24 category
land-use index data based on climatological aver-
ages, both at a 30 s resolution, were obtained from
the United States Geological Survey (USGS). The
NOAA optimum interpolation SST version 2 data
(Reynolds et al. 2002) is used to identify the El
Niño/La Niña and IOD events. We note that the El
Niño and La Niña events in this study for all the sea-
sons are based on the SST anomaly over Niño 3.4
region (5° S to 5° N, 170° to 120° W). The El Niño (La
Niña) events are identified when the area-averaged
SST anomaly over Niño 3.4 region is above (below)
1 standard deviation for a season during the study
period 1991 to 2015. Similarly, the positive (negative)
IOD events are defined when an anomalous SST dif-
ference between the western equatorial Indian
Ocean (10° S to 10° N, 50 to 70° E) and the southeast-
ern equatorial Indian Ocean (10° S to 0° N, 90° to
110°E ) is above (below) 1 standard deviation for a
season. The mean, standard deviation, and anomaly
values for each seasons are calculated with respect to
the baseline period 1991—2015. The years identified
with ENSO and IOD for different seasons of the year
are presented in Table 1.
The large-scale model-simulated parameters in
this study are compared with ERA-interim data by
interpolating the model data to ERA-Interim grid. To
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validate the model simulated rainfall with the
observed rainfall, the 0.5° Climate Research Unit ver-
sion 3.24 dataset (CRU; Harris et al. 2014) was used.
In a recent study, Ratna et al. (2016b) evaluated vari-
ous monthly mean precipitation data over Southeast
Asia region, such as APHORODITE (Yatagai et al.
2012), GPCP (Adler et al. 2003), and CRU precipita-
tion data for the common period of 1991 to 2007.
GPCP and CRU are closer to each other, but
APHRODITE shows lower precipitation values over
SE Asia. Ratna et al. (2016b) also compared the CRU,
GPCP, and TRMM (Huffman et al. 2007) precipita-
tion data for the common period 1998 to 2012 and
found that CRU and TRMM are closer to each other
and the GPCP data show slightly lower
values. Based on the above analysis and
also due to the availability of data for the
whole period of 1991 to 2015, we have
used CRU data in this study. Also, CRU
data are widely used for the evaluation of
regional climate modelling studies over
Southeast Asia (Phan et al. 2009, Chota-
monsak et al. 2011, Liew et al. 2014,
Raghavan et al. 2016 and others).
3.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1.  Mean rainfall climatology
The annual cycle (based on 25 yr clima-
tology) of monthly mean rainfall for 4 sub-
regions are compared with the WRF sim-
ulated rainfall (Fig. 2). Due to sea so nal
migration of the ITCZ, the peak season of
the average monthly rainfall is different
among subregions. Precipita tion in the
MLS region peaks in the months of boreal
summer, whereas the MSI region has a
peak mostly in the months of boreal win-
ter. The PHS region has a slightly longer
rainy season compared to the MLS region,
though the peak in both regions are in the
boreal summer pe riod. The seasonality is relatively
weak in the EIT region, with slightly higher precipita-
tion in the bo real winter and boreal spring season.
Overall, the model simulated a realistic annual cycle
in all the subregions. However, the model tends to
overestimate (underestimate) the precipitation in the
period of high (low) rainfall over different subregions
(Fig. 2).
Further analysis of the WRF simulated 25 yr clima-
tology for the spatial distribution of precipitation was
carried out at both annual and seasonal scales. For the
seasonal scale evaluation, we averaged the precipita-
tion over all the months within a season. The seasonal
movement of the ITCZ controls the precipitation over
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Fig. 2. Annual cycle of the area-averaged rainfall climatology (mm d−1) of
the 25 yr (1991−2015) over 4 sub-regions of the Southeast Asia: (a) main-
land SE Asia (MLS), (b) Malaysia, Singapore, Brunei, western Indonesia
(MSI), (c) the Philippines (PHS) and (d) eastern Indonesia (EIT) both for 
CRU and WRF
MAM JJA SON DJF
El Niño 1992, 1993, 1998, 2015 1997, 2002, 2015 1997, 2002, 2015 1992, 1998, 2003, 2010
La Niña 1999, 2000, 2008, 2011 1998, 1999, 2010 1998, 1999, 2007, 2010 1999, 2000, 2008, 2011
+ve IOD 1991, 1994, 2000, 2007, 2009 1994, 1997, 2003, 2008, 2012 1994, 1997, 2006, 2015 1996, 1998, 2001, 2010
–ve IOD 1992, 1996, 2002, 2013 1992, 1996, 1998, 2013, 2014 1992, 1996, 1998, 2010 2005, 2006, 2015
Table 1. ENSO and IOD years considered here in this study. The years in the DJF correspond to January and February of 
the given year and December of the previous year
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this region. The ITCZ is at the southernmost position
in January just near south of the equator; during May,
it moves northward to ~5° N, and during July−August,
it moves further northward to ~20° N (Matsumoto &
Murakami 2002, Lau & Yang 1997).
The observed annual precipitation averaged over
the 25 yr period (1991−2015) has high precipitation
over the equatorial region (Fig. 3a). A region of high
precipitation is also evident over the orographic
region of the western coast of the MLS region and in
parts of Laos, Vietnam, and the Philippines. The WRF
model was able to simulate the north–south rainfall
gradient realistically over SE Asia (Fig. 3f). However,
the WRF model underestimated precipitation over
the western coast of Myanmar, Malaysia, and parts of
Kalimantan Island, and overestimated precipitation
over eastern parts of MLS, western Sumatra, and the
Philip pines (Fig. 3k). The model seems to have
underestimated the orographic rainfall over the MLS
region and overestimated the orographic rainfall
over the Indo nesian region. The model was also able
to  capture the spatial variability of the precipitation
(Fig. 3g–j) for the different seasons of the year. The
model has a dry bias over the region from the equator
to 8° N  during DJF when maximum annual rainfall
occurs (Fig. 3l) During JJA, the maximum annual
rainfall occurred over the MLS region when the ITCZ
is at its northernmost point, but model simulates
large positive bias there (Fig. 3n). The large bias in
the precipitation over the MLS region during JJA is
also reflected in the annual precipitation bias over
the region (Fig. 3k). In the following section, we dis-
cuss the mechanism for the simulated precipitation
bias in the model.
3.2.  Thermodynamic characteristics
To understand the processes that caused the rain-
fall bias in the WRF simulation, we analyzed verti-
cally integrated moisture convergence and moisture
fluxes for the boreal summer and boreal winter sea-
son when the biases in the simulated precipitation
are largest (Fig. 4). The region north of the equator is
a moisture convergence zone during the boreal sum-
mer, when the moisture transport occurs from the
Bay of Bengal to the MLS region and reaches up to
the Philippines as part of the summer monsoon flow
(Fig. 4a). The model could simulate the moisture con-
vergence zone, but the simulated moisture conver-
gence is very strong compared to the observation
(Fig. 4c). There is a cy clonic circulation of the mois-
ture flux, and the positive bias of moisture conver-
gence (Fig. 4e) extending from eastern MLS to the
Philippines contributed to the positive bias of rainfall
(Fig. 3n). The southwesterly monsoon wind from the
Indian Ocean contributes to the seasonal rainfall over
the Myanmar and neighboring zones (Tsai et al.
2015, Ratna et al. 2016a). However, the model simu-
lates a weaker moisture flux transport toward the
Myanmar coast compared to the observation, and
this has caused the dry bias of rainfall (Fig. 3n). Dur-
ing the DJF season, a moisture convergence region is
observed over the region south of 10° N, and mois-
ture transport occurs from the Pacific Ocean (Fig. 4b).
However, the model simulates a weaker moisture
convergence compared to the observation (Fig. 4d).
The weaker moisture convergence is clearly seen in
the difference be tween the model and observations
(Fig. 4f). The negative bias of moisture convergence
over the region coincides with the dry bias of rainfall
(Fig. 3l), especially over Malaysia, eastern Sumatra,
and north Kalimantan. In general, biases in the mois-
ture fluxes and their convergence (divergence) as
seen in Fig. 4 explain the biases in the spatial distri-
bution of the rainfall (Fig. 3).
To further understand the reasons for the rainfall
biases for different seasons and over different subre-
gions of SE Asia, the mean climatology bias of model-
simulated vertical profiles of specific humidity and
the vertical velocity were analyzed over the MLS and
MSI regions by calculating the area-averaged values
over the land grid point. The vertical profile analysis
is calculated only for the MLS and MSI regions
because the model-simulated rainfall shows maxi-
mum bias over these 2 regions compared to the other
regions (Fig. 3), and this would help to understand
the physical processes associated with the model
bias. It can be seen from Fig. 3 that only the MLS
region has a dominant wet bias during the JJA sea-
son, whereas only the MSI region has dominant dry
bias during DJF when the maximum annual rainfall
occurs over the chosen regions. The vertical profile
biases are calculated with respect to the ERA-Interim
data. Fig. 5a shows that there is a positive bias of
moisture extending from the surface to 300 hPa level
during the JJA season over the MLS region. At the
same time, there is a positive bias of vertical velocity
from the surface to 600 hPa level over MLS region
(Fig. 5c). The strong moist atmosphere with strong
upward motion in the model during the JJA caused a
positive bias of rainfall over MLS region, as seen in
Fig. 3n. However, the same region during the DJF
season shows low moisture and weak vertical motion
compared to the JJA season but still suffers from pos-
itive rainfall bias (Fig. 5a,c). The MLS region receives
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Fig. 3. (a–j) 25 yr (1991−2015) annual and seasonal mean rainfall climatology ([a–e] CRU; [f–j] WRF. (k,l,m,n,o) Same as (a–j), 
but for WRF bias (%) with respect to CRU
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very scanty rainfall during the DJF season, known to
be a dry season of the year. In the MSI region, the
model simulates a slightly negative bias of moisture
from the surface to the 300 hPa level during the DJF
season (Fig. 5b). At the same time, the model-
simulated vertical velocity is weaker than the ERA-
Interim data from the 600 hPa to 150 hPa level
(Fig. 5d). These low moisture and weak vertical
velocity biases during the DJF season have led to the
dry bias of rainfall (Fig. 3l) over the MSI region. How-
ever, during the JJA season, the biases of low mois-
ture and weak vertical velocity are smaller compared
to those during the DJF season, leading to a small
precipitation bias (Fig. 3n).
4.  INTERANNUAL VARIABILITY
To employ a regional climate model for short- and
longer-term predictions, it is important to determine
if the RCM is capable of capturing the observed
interannual variability. In this section, we examine
the interannual variability simulated by the WRF
model for different seasons and for different subre-
gions. The interannual variability of rainfall in terms
of standardized rainfall anomaly for the 4 subregions
of MLS, MSI, PHS, and EIT with the seasonal mean
rainfall for MAM, JJA, SON, and DJF is analyzed and
compared with WRF simulated rainfall (Fig. 6). The
observed and WRF seasonal anomalies are calcu-
lated based on their respective climatology. The
observed and simulated MAM mean rainfall have
good correlations for both the MLS and PHS regions,
but the correlations are very weak for the MSI and
EIT regions (Table 2). During the MAM season, very
little rainfall (2 to 5 mm d−1) occurs over the MLS and
PHS regions, but more rainfall (6 to 12 mm d−1)
occurs over MSI and EIT regions. The correlation for
MSI is low, as the model has failed to capture the cor-
rect sign of rainfall anomaly for many years where
the observed rainfall was above or below 1 standard
deviation (Fig. 6a). During JJA, although the model
has difficulties in simulating the anomalies in most of
the years in the MLS and PHS regions, it does a good
job simulating the anomalies in the MSI and EIT
regions (Fig. 6b), and this can be seen in terms of cor-
relation value (Table 2). In the SON season, all the
regions showed the correct sign of the precipitation
anomalies (Fig. 6c) with significant correlations of
0.64, 0.45, 0.69, and 0.80 for the MLS, MSI, PHI, and
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Fig. 4. (a–d) Twenty-five yr (1991−2015) mean climatology of vertically integrated (from 1000 to 300 hPa) moisture conver-
gence and moisture fluxes (arrows) for the JJA and DJF seasons using (a,b) ERA and (c,d) WRF data. (e, f) Same as (a–d), but 
for bias as calculated from the difference between WRF and ERA
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EIT regions, respectively. This is the only season
where all the regions have relatively good model
performance in terms of interannual variability. Dur-
ing the DJF season, maximum rainfall occurs over the
MSI and EIT regions, and there was very little rain-
fall over the MLS and PHS regions. Here again, we
see the performance of the model for the interannual
variability in terms of correlation is poor for the MSI
and EIT regions but is good for the MLS and PHS
(Table 2) regions.
From the above analysis, it is clear that the model
has a systematic precipitation bias during the peak
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Fig. 5. Twenty-five yr (1991–2015) mean climatology bias for the vertical profiles of area-averaged specific humidity and
 vertical velocity for the JJA and DJF seasons, for (a,c) the MLS and (b,d) MSI regions (see Fig. 2 for definitions). Area averages 
are calculated over the land grid points, and the model bias is generated relative to ERA interim data
Fig 6. Interannual variability of standardized precipitation anomaly over 4 sub regions of SE Asia, namely MLS, MSI, PHS and 
EIT regions (see Fig. 2 for definitions), for the seasons (a) MAM, (b) JJA, (c) SON and d) DJF
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rainfall seasons. For example, the MLS region re -
ceives substantial precipitation during the JJA sea-
son, and the model shows a large bias in mean pre-
cipitation, while doing a poor job in simulating the
interannual variability. After verifying the perform-
ance of interannual variability, we tried to check
whether the WRF model can simulate the rainfall
ano malies associated with large-scale climate modes,
such as ENSO and IOD. The tropical climate modes
are known to have better predictability owing to the
intrinsic nature of ocean-atmosphere coupling. The
predictability of the associated re gio nal climate vari-
ations also increases during ENSO and IOD years.
Therefore, it is interesting to see whether the model
can simulate precipitation anomalies correctly dur-
ing these events. In the following sections, we evalu-
ate the fidelity of the WRF model in simulating the
effects of these climate modes by computing the
anomaly correlation and event composites. IOD and
ENSO events co-occur in some years, and we have
included them in both IOD and ENSO composites, as
our interest is to see the overall impact rather than
the unique behavior of each climate mode in a
regional climate model. In an earlier study, Ratna et
al. (2014) have already shown the capability of WRF
model in simulating rainfall and ENSO relationship
over South Africa, and here, we check whether
the model performs equally well for the SE Asia
region.
4.1.  SE Asia rainfall variability and ENSO
To evaluate the effect of ENSO on the subregions
of SE Asia, we computed the correlation between the
Niño 3.4 index and the precipitation anomalies over
different subregions for different seasons. The corre-
lation was computed for both the observed and the
model simulated precipitation (Fig. 7, Table 3). In
addition, we prepared composites of the precipita-
tion anomaly from the identified years based on the
phase of the ENSO (Fig. 7).
During MAM, the precipitation over the MLS and
PHS regions is significant and is negatively corre-
lated with ENSO. However, no significant correlation
is seen over the MSI and EIT regions (Fig. 7a) in the
observations. The WRF model-simulated precipita-
tion also shows similar negative correlation over the
MLS and PHS regions like in the observations, but
has spurious positive correlations over the MSI and
EIT regions (Fig. 7d). A similar pattern emerges when
the events are composited based on the identified
events (Table 1). In the JJA season, the MSI and EIT
regions are significantly negatively correlated to the
ENSO index with no significant correlation over the
MSL and PHS regions (Fig. 7g). This is also reflected
in the composite of the El Niño and La Niña events
(Fig. 7 h,i). During El Niño (La Niña), the Indonesia
regions receive lower (higher) precipitation, which is
in agreement with Juneng & Tangang (2005). The
simulated rainfall anomaly over MLS in JJA is not
accurate with respect to ENSO events. This may be
the reason the model reproduces weak interannual
rainfall variability compared to the observed vari-
ability. The influence of ENSO on the MLS region
during SON is similar to that of the JJA season,
which does not have significant correlation with
the Niño 3.4 SST (Fig. 7m). However, the other 3
regions—PHS, MSI, and EIT—have negative corre-
lations with ENSO (Fig. 7m). However, the model-
simulated rainfall correlation with ENSO over these 3
regions is low and less significant compared to the
observations (Fig. 7p). So, the model produces a
weaker intensity of rainfall anomaly compared to the
observation in the composite of the El Niño/La Niña
events. (Fig. 7q,r). During DJF, the SE Asia region
has a weaker ENSO connection compared to that of
the other 3 seasons (Fig. 7c). Observations do not
show any significant correlation except over the
Philippines and northeast region of Kalimantan
Island. The model is able to simulate these correla-
tions with ENSO but with weak intensity. The corre-
lation map (Fig. 7s,v) reflects in the composite rainfall
anomaly of El Niño and La Niña years, but the model
erroneously simulates excess rainfall over southern
Sumatra and southwest Kalimantan.
The above discussion indicates that the model is
able to simulate the spatio-temporal variability of
rainfall in relation to ENSO, although there are some
biases. For example, the model captures the negative
ENSO correlation over the Indonesian region during
JJA and SON, though model has weaker intensity
during SON. The model also captures the ENSO con-
nection over the smaller region of SE Asia during the
DJF season. The only exception is that the model
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MAM JJA SON DJF
MLS 0.68* 0.39 0.64* 0.66*
MSI −0.01 0.88* 0.45* −0.06
PHS 0.74* 0.12 0.69* 0.84*
EIT 0.31 0.65* 0.80* −0.33
Table 2. Time correlation coefficient between observed and
simulated rainfall. *Statistically significant at the 95% level 
with 2-tailed Student’s t-test
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incorrectly simulates a positive
ENSO correlation over Indonesia
region during MAM and DJF. This
incorrect correlation with ENSO
over the Indonesian region in these
particular seasons is responsible
for the weak correlation (Table 2)
between observations and mod-
elled seasonal rainfall at an in -
terannual scale during the study
period of 25 yr.
To further check if the model
simulates the divergence and cir-
culation processes realistically
during the El Niño and La Niña,
we analyzed the composite anom-
aly of divergence and wind vectors
at 850 hPa during the El Niño and
La Niña years (Fig. 8). In this SE
Asia sector, the evolution of anom-
alous 850 hPa winds is strongly
linked to the evolution of SST dur-
ing ENSO and IOD events, as dis-
cussed in the rich literature (Wang
et al. 2003, Juneng & Tangang
2005, Ummenhofer et al. 2013, Tsai
et al. 2015). The divergence and
circulation patterns were analyzed
for all the seasons of the year, but
we here show those only for JJA
and SON because of the strong
influence of ENSO on the seasonal
rainfall. The composite anomaly of
divergence analysis in JJA shows
divergence over the Indonesian
region during El Niño years and
convergence during La Niña years
(Fig. 8a,b). The model successfully
simulated the divergence over
Indonesia during El Niño years,
but the simulated convergence du -
ring La Niña is stronger than the
observed convergence (Fig. 8c,d),
which can be seen from the bias of
divergence (Fig. 8e,f). The stronger
convergence of wind over the
Indonesian region during La Niña
(Fig. 8d) contributes to excess rain-
fall (Fig. 7l) compared to the obser-
vations. Also, the difference be -
tween the model and ob servation
(Fig. 8e) shows an anomalous cy -
clonic circulation over the Philip-
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pines during El Niño years, which generates a posi-
tive rainfall anomaly compared to the negative rain-
fall anomaly observed. Similar characteristics of
divergence and convergence are also observed dur-
ing the SON season (Fig. 8g,h), and the model suc-
cessfully simulated these features (Fig. 8i,j). The sim-
ulated anomalous convergence over the MLS and
PHS regions during El Niño years (Fig. 8k) con-
tributed to excess rainfall compared to the observa-
tions (Fig. 7n,q).
4.2.  SE Asia rainfall variability and IOD
The IOD is also known to influence the climate
of SE Asia because this region is located near the
eastern pole of the IOD. To understand the influence
of the IOD with rainfall over SE Asia in a regional
 climate model, we calculated the correlation coeffi-
cient between the IOD index and rainfall for the 4
seasons MAM, JJA, SON, and DJF for the period
1991 to 2015 using the observed and model simu-
lated data (Table 3b). Except for the MLS region, IOD
has the strongest influence on the SE Asia rainfall
variability during the SON season compared to the
other 3 seasons, clearly due to the IOD peaking in the
boreal autumn season (Saji et al. 1999). Therefore,
further analysis with IOD is carried out only for the
SON season. The model successfully simulates this
IOD and rainfall relationship, but the simulated
 correlation is generally weaker compared to that
observed (Table 3b).
The observed rainfall shows the strongest negative
correlation with IOD during the SON season over the
Indonesian region, and a weak negative correlation
over the PHS region (Fig. 9). The IOD is known to
peak during the SON season (Saji et al. 1999), and
Indonesia receives deficient (excess) rainfall anom-
aly during positive (negative) IOD years. The model
also simulates these rainfall anomalies with respect
to the positive and negative IOD, but with a some-
what weaker amplitude. The model successfully sim-
ulates the negative rainfall anomaly over the MSI
region, associated with positive IOD years in 1994
and 1997, but fails to simulate the excess rainfall
anomaly during the negative IOD years of 1996 and
1998. However, the model is successful in simulating
the positive rainfall anomaly for the 2010 negative
IOD event (see Fig. 6c).
The performance of the WRF model was also
checked to see whether it can simulate the 850 hPa
divergence and circulation patterns over SE Asia as -
sociated with IOD events during SON season. There
is strong divergence over SE Asia, with strong east-
erly winds over southwestern region of Indonesia
during positive IOD events (Fig. 10a). These winds
diverge over the Indonesian region with a cold SST
anomaly, and converge over the western Indian
Ocean due to a warm SST anomaly there (not
shown). This divergence over the Indonesian region
causes a negative rainfall anomaly during the posi -
tive IOD events. During the negative IOD years, an
anomalous convergence zone is observed over SE
Asia, and this causes a anomalous excess rainfall dur-
ing negative IOD years. The model-simulated diver-
gence is weaker than that observed during positive
IOD events (Fig. 10c,e), but the convergence of
winds from west and east is well simulated by the
model during the negative IOD years (Fig. 10d,f).
The model simulations have an anomalous cyclonic
circulation bias over southern MLS, Malaysia, and
north Sumatra (Fig. 10e) during positive IOD years,
and hence, the model simulates a wet rainfall anom-
aly compared to that observed.
5.  SUMMARY
To verify the performance of the WRF model in
reproducing the regional climate variability over SE
Asia, we conducted a 25 yr (1991−2015) model simu-
lation at 27 km horizontal resolution using the Euro-
pean Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
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MAM JJA SON DJF
ENSO
MLS CRU −0.62* −0.03 −0.24 0.29
WRF −0.55* −0.13 0.09 −0.10
MSI CRU −0.27 −0.76* −0.79* −0.48*
WRF 0.64* −0.70* −0.40* 0.54*
PHS CRU −0.86* −0.02 −0.74* −0.81*
WRF −0.70* −0.12 −0.33 −0.77*
EIT CRU −0.23 −0.71* −0.64* −0.23
WRF 0.35 −0.83* −0.76* 0.39*
IOD
MLS CRU 0.42* 0.14 −0.00 −0.07
WRF 0.24 0.03 0.04 −0.13
MSI CRU 0.54* −0.23 −0.84* −0.23
WRF −0.37 −0.35 −0.47* 0.04
PHS CRU 0.37* 0.22 −0.69* −0.21
WRF 0.19 −0.13 −0.39* −0.10
EIT CRU 0.05 −0.06 −0.52* −0.25
WRF −0.43* −0.38 −0.66* 0.22
Table 3. Correlation of ENSO and IOD with the area aver-
aged rainfall for different subregions of SE Asia. *Statisti-
cally significant at 95% level with 2-tailed Student’s t-test
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Fig. 8. (a–d) JJA mean composite anomaly of horizontal divergence (color) and winds (vectors) at 850 hPa for El Niño and
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(ECMWF) reanalysis (ERA-Interim) data as the forc-
ing boundary data. We checked the fidelity of the
model in reproducing the climatology, annual cycle,
and interannual variability of rainfall for the different
subregions of SE Asia during 4 seasons (MAM, JJA,
SON, and DJF). The rainfall variability over SE Asia
with relation to large-scale climate modes such as
ENSO and IOD was also analyzed.
The results indicate that the model simulates the
spatial variability and annual rainfall climatology
with maximum rainfall over Malaysia and Indonesia
and minimum rainfall over mainland SE Asia and the
Philippines. However, we found a dry bias over the
western coast of Myanmar, Malaysia, and parts of the
Kalimantan Island and a wet bias over eastern part of
MLS, western Sumatra, and the Philippines. Based
on analyzing the individual seasons, the model simu-
lates a wet bias over MLS region (except Myanmar)
during JJA. The analysis of the climatology of the
vertically integrated moisture flux indicates that
excess moisture convergence over the MLS and PHS
during JJA season contributes to the excess rainfall.
Compared to observations, the model simulated a
weaker moisture flux along the Myanmar coast, and
hence generated a dry bias in orographic rainfall.
The dry bias simulated over Malaysia, northern Su -
matra, and parts of Kalimantan Island in the annual
climatology comes from the strong bias during DJF.
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The moisture convergence zones shift over the Indo -
nesia region during the DJF season with the move-
ment of the ITCZ southward. The model simulates
weaker moisture convergence compared to the ob -
servation results in dry bias during DJF. The vertical
profile of moisture and vertical velocity bias is also
reflected in the wet (dry) bias over the MLS (MSI)
region during JJA (DJF).
This study also evaluates the WRF model’s ability
to simulate the interannual variability of regional
rainfall over SE Asia, and its association with the
large-scale climate modes, such as ENSO and IOD.
Due to its location, the maritime continent is influ-
enced by both the ENSO and IOD. On an interannual
scale, the model performs well over mainland SE
Asia and the Philippines for all seasons of the year
except for the boreal summer (JJA). In general, this is
the region where ENSO has very little correlation
during JJA, and the model successfully simulated the
low correlation between rainfall and the Niño 3.4
index. In contrast, the model has good skill over the
MSI region during the boreal summer compared to
the other 3 seasons. The Indonesian region has a
strong ENSO influence during the boreal summer
season, and the model accurately reproduces the
rainfall and Niño 3.4 correlation. Also, the model
shows good performance in the EIT region during
both the boreal summer and fall seasons. The model
is able to realistically capture SON rainfall over the
Indonesian region during IOD events. During the
SON season, both IOD and ENSO have stronger
influences over the Indonesia region, but the model
reproduces only a weak but significant negative cor-
relation (rainfall–ENSO and rainfall–IOD) compared
to the strong  correlation in the observation. The
accurate representation of the relationship between
rainfall and ENSO/IOD is due to the model’s ability
to realistically simulate the large-scale circulation
patterns. This indicates that the WRF model could
reproduce the spatio-temporal variability of rainfall
with relation to ENSO and IOD.
The WRF model simulates the seasonal climatology
and annual cycle, and captures the interannual vari-
ability reasonably well over all the subregions of the
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Fig. 10. (a–d) SON mean composite anomaly of horizontal divergence (color) and winds (vectors) at 850 hPa for positive IOD
and negative IOD events using (a,b) ERA and (c,d) WRF data. (e,f) Bias, calculated as the difference between WRF and ERA 
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SE Asia. However, the model suffers from severe sys-
tematic biases of overestimating (underestimating)
precipitation during peak rainfall seasons over the
MLS (MSI) region. Further experiments with various
combination of physical parameterization schemes
together with air–sea interactions (e.g. Wei et al.
2014) are needed to reduce these biases. We intend
to carry out such experiments in the future.
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